How to Find an Article
Using LRC Databases
Step 1: Go to the Library Website

- Go to [www.redlandscc.edu](http://www.redlandscc.edu)
- Click on the word “Library” under Current Students
Step 2: Go into EBSCO

• Click on “EBSCO” under Find Articles
Step 3: Choose Databases

- When this page comes up...

- Check the boxes next to any databases you want to search at the same time.
Choose Databases, Cont.

- Click on “Continue” at the top or bottom of the Choose Databases screen.

- You should now be at the Search Screen.
Step 4: Perform Your Search

- Type your topic in the Search box
- Before clicking the “Search” button, you may limit your search by choosing any of the following:
  - Full text (should already be selected)
  - Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals
  - Number of Pages greater than X
  - Published date from month, year to month, year
  - Name of specific publication
Step 5: Look Over Your Results

HTML Full Text

- HTML Full Text is formatted for the Web, very generic looking but has all the words in the original article

PDF Full Text

- PDF Full Text is formatted exactly like the original publication, with columns and graphics
Step 6: What to do with the article

SIRI, WE HAVE TO TALK.
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Abstract: The author discusses the influence of digital personal assistants such as Siri from technology company Apple’s iPhone, arguing that it may have negative effects. Topics include the human psychological reaction to disembodied voices, the developmental psychology experiments of Peter Kahn of the University of Washington using robots, and companies’ collection of data through voice command services.
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Ready to try a different database?

• Try SIRS Issues Researcher for current topics or SIRS Renaissance for arts and humanities:
Scroll through the list of topics available, or enter your topic into the search box.
Here are the Pros and Cons of ads aimed at children.

Here are all the sources available. You can choose if you want only newspaper or magazine articles using links in the yellow box.
Youth Exposure to E-Cigarette TV Ads Increases

By Michelle Healy
USA TODAY

As the federal government moves to ban the sale of electronic cigarettes to minors, a new study shows that TV ads for the products have increased dramatically during programs most likely to be watched by the young.

The study in today's Pediatrics shows exposure to e-cigarette TV ads from 2011 to 2013 increased by 256% among adolescents ages 12 to 17 and 321% among young adults, ages 18 to 24.

Approximately 76% of the ads appeared on cable networks—most often AMC, Country Music Television, Comedy Central, WGN America, TV Land and VH1. They appeared on broadcast network programs that were among the 100 highest-rated youth programs, including The Bachelor, Big Brother and Survivor, the study finds.

The Blu eCigs brand, owned by tobacco company Lorillard, accounted for almost 82% of all nationally aired e-cigarette ads viewed by 12- to 17-year-olds.

"As e-cigarette advertisements increase for adults, they are by default also increasing exposure to youth," says Jennifer Duke, lead author of the study and a researcher at RTI International in Research Triangle Park, N.C. "It's hard to argue that only adults are seeing these ads."
Why Use LRC Databases?

- Easier to find quality articles than on the Web; easier to provide a citation
- You have access to these articles 24/7 from any computer with Internet access
  - For off-campus access, see “How to Log In to Library Databases from Off Campus”
- The cost of providing these articles to you has already been paid by your Library & Technology Fees
For More Info and/or Help:

- Phone the LRC at (405) 422-1254 during the following hours:
  - Monday 8:00 a.m. – 8:00 p.m.
  - Tuesday – Thursday 8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.
  - Friday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

- Or send an email to library@redlandscc.edu

Thank you for using your LRC!